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SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

AWS Jinx
Held Tonight
In Women’s
Gymnasium
Climaxing four weeks of preparation, the annual Associated Women Students’ Jinx, final event of
the organization’s calendar will be
eld at 7:00 tonight In the Women’s gymnasium.
EVERY CO-ED INVITED
An all co-ed affair to which
every woman student is invited to
participate at no admission charge,
’night’s Jinx will feature games,
..,scing, entertainment, and refreshments.
Attending individually and by
groups, co-eds, attired in costumes
representative of the "Advertisements" theme will vie for prizes
ofered for the best outfits in both

divisions, General Chairman Irma
Mann announces.
GYM TRANSFORMED
Under the direction of Decor&lions Chairman Mary Ellen Ward,
the gymnasium will be completely

ganged, with the walls covered
with trade labels and advertiseporters. Games planned by
5 o’clock for Isent
& committee headed by Eva Seko
Inll also carry out the theme of
itudents In
the affair.
to attend
Three entertainment acts are
pyterians or
scheduled for tonight’s affair. Voheduled for
calist Henrietta Harrison, pianist
low We Got
(Continued on Page Pow)
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Stone Speaker
on KQ W Program

Daily(lasses Dismissed
At 11 O’clock To
_Sto_t_e_ College_
13gi Hear Dr. Dexter
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NUMBER

CO-ED ’ADVERTISEMENTS’

Radio Network
Representative
Here Friday

Lee Strahorn, Assisted
By Dick Bertrandias,
Will Hold Auditions
The answer to prayers of San
Jose State would-be radio stars
will be here Friday afternoon In
the person of NBC representative
Lee Strahorn, who is prepared to
audition any and all students and
sign deserving talent on the spot.
Getting ready to parficipat e in tonight’s AWS Jinx are HarStrahorn, assisted by former San
net Peime, Jerry Carrillo, Ann die Owen, and Chairman Irma
Jose State college student Dick
Roberts.
--Spa rtan Daily photo by Ken
Manzo.
Bertrandias, now an NBC writer,
will conduct tryouts in Room lee
of the Music building Friday afternoon from 1 to 4 o’clock.
The hearings, which will be open
to any student with microphone
talent, are being held here because
of favorable notices brought to the
attention of the NBC scouts, acrepresentatives.
cording to the
Complimentary reports of the Revelries last week, directed by Bill
Van Vieck, have been a deciding
Noel Coward’s droll British wit, factor in the decision to hold the
combined with the novel form of audition here, the NBC men anpresentation, marked a successful nounced.

’Hay Fever’ Presented
For Third TnneTomght
S.J.S. FLIERS TO
PURCHASE NEW
TAYLORCRAFT

NOVEL SHOW

Leaving tomorrow for Alliance, second night’s showing of -Hay
l
Ohio, to purchase a new Taylor - Fever", San Jose Players’ second
craft plane for the newly -organized major production of the spring
Unit 3 of the San Jose State collast night in Room 1 of the
"Photography and Character Ed- lege Flying club is Lawrence Ste- season,
ucation" will be the subject for this phen, brother of Ray Stephen, a Art building.
aftemoon’s "Thinking Out Loud" club member.
Tin, play. under the direction of
broadcast over station
Sao.

At I I o’clock today the three -alarm general assembly
bell will ring and students and faculty of San Jose State
college will meet in the Morris Dailey auditorium to hear
an address by Dr. Walter Dexter, superintendent of public
instruction and director of public education in the State of
California.
CLASSES DISMISSED
All classes will be dismissed; the library will be closed;
and the entire college personnel will accept the invitation
of the administration to welcome Dr. Dexter, called by
President T. W. MacQuarrie,

Hillis Ashworth, former student
who WAS originally scheduled to
make the trip East, is unable to go.
Stephen will take delivery of the
airship Monday and is expected to
be hack in San Jose Saturday,
May 18, according to F. F. Peter-

Juniors Hear
Dexter Before
Class Meeting

Miss Margaret Douglas, will play
tonight and tomorrow night at 8:30
Junior classmen will convene in
George E. Stone, assistant proin the last two presentations.
the Morris Dailey auditorium today
fessor of photography, will be facof the at 11 o’clock to hear Dr. Walter
members
four
Featuring
ulty guest on the program. He will
faculty in the cast the comedy is Dexter, and at 11:30 will Join the
es and Par
efif Present an outline of a system
Of student government as pracof "Flo"
one of the smoothest shows to be senior class to discuss final Sneak
ticed in his laboratory
Week plans.
Pere on th
sen club adviser.
classes.
given at the college, according to
Due to the scheduled talk by
Associate professor of philosophy
Miss Gamer
tie will fly back by way of St. Hugh Gillis, Speech department
Dr. Dexter. which will delay the
co class
Elmo Robinson and some of his Louis, Fort Worth, El Paso, Phoeregular junior class meeting called
glided will then develop ROTC of nix, and Los Angeles. The other head.
How feel at
It is the experimental production for today, the juniors will hold a
o cal is only , the implications of this honor rola- two units of the flying club already
of the quarter in that the stage IS special secret meeting immediately
, that allPfe 1 tla in a more general application have planes.
set in the middle of the room on following the senior-junior joint
-,ies majon
the same level as the audience meeting, stated Junior President
ke the Ps
seats, and the watchers sit around Al Alton yesterday.
Home Mall’
With only three school days left
t,d in the
It, seeing the action from all four
In which to issue Information to
leg. The fee
sides.
"Hay Fever’s" hectic situations the juniors for Sneak Week, all
e live -room
and rapid-fire lines lend themselves third -year men are asked to attend
are taught
usekeeping
naturally to this type of presenta- this last meeting, urges Sneak
Week Chairman Frank Bonanno.
Inunderlog
ilfht of the 23 candidates for are expected to attend the meeting tion, according to Mr. Gillis.
All Juniors who are planning on
so.
Positions on the student council in order to present their platforms.
going with the class on Sneak Day
cony rho:
candidate will be allowed
Each
ha" expressed a desire to present
are asked to seek transportation
the WWI
front 5 to 10 minutes to outline the
their platforms
ahead of time, states Bonanno, but
before a meeting
main features of his platform, and
If the
any junior not provided with a ride
Open Forum which will be
the talks will lie based on these,
--held at 12
will he taken care of on the day
o’clock today in the Irather than on personal remarks,
As guest speaker of San Jose the seniors sneak. "If you can arLittle Theater,
according to Marie according to Miss [’inkier.
colleges Pre -Legal club, range your rides with whomever
Tinkler, chairman of
Alt) E"
Following the speeches, time will State
the group
the
Those who have
by stu- Dean Owens of Santa Clara Uni- you wish to go with, the work of
light at
already signified be allotted for questions
the committee will be simplified,"
tie intention
P.m hoerto speak Include Al dents and discussion on the various versity’s Law School will talk on
all
states; Minoan.
Alton, Sid Webb. Leonard Bock. talks. All students are urged to
ant that
School"
Law
the
of
"The Function
For final instructions; third -year
Bill Van
6 P.th’ I"
Vleck, Happy LaBee, Tom Attend the meeting which deals
at their dinner men are urged to attend the meetGriffin, Charles
in- ; this evening at 6:30
; for fee
Fulkerson, and with a subect of such current
ng today at noon,
1being held at Lucca’s Cafe.
heel Williams
. Other candidates terest, according to the chairman.

r home, fel
Mould selec
among VI

KQW

at

Candidates Plan To
Address Open Forum

Pre-Legals Will Hear
Dean Owens Of S.C.

"one of the best speakers I have
ever heard."
News of the superintendent’s
visit was made known in a telegram received by Dr. MacQuarrie this week and came as a result of an invitation extended by
the President.
"Dr. Dexter’s villa is of great
Importance to everyone interested
in the advancement of San Jose
State college. He is in direct control of all state colleges and it
will be a great advantage to us
if he becomes familiar with our
crowded conditions and need for
more facilities," MacQuarrie explained yesterday.
HIGH SCHOOL QUESTION
Proposal that the college take
over the high school property te
expected to be made before the
State Legislature and Dr. Dexter’s
support of the measure would be
a great factor In its success, the
President said.

SENIORS MEET
JUNIORS AFTER
SPEECH TODAY
With plans already completed
for an iron -clad Sneak Week campaign and an espionage system
which Senior Chairman Ralph Kelley defies any junior or juniors to
defeat, seniors have agreed to meet
the juniors on peaceable grounds
today immediately following Dr.
Walter Dexter’s address in the
Morris Dailey auditorium.
With each side holding its negotiations in absolute secrecy, to day’s meeting Is expected by Senior
President Barney Murphy to hit
the final blow to all friendly relations between the two classes and
definitely set the stage for next
week’s activities.
As a prelude to the actual business of Sneak Week, upperclassmen will gather in the Men’s gymnasium at 6:45 Monday evening
for a two-hour program of games,
entertainment, and dancing. The
spirit of rivalry will he maintained
throughout the evening, with joiners and seniors using different
entrances and wearing name cards
designating them by classes.
Members of both the senior and
unior committees working on the
affair will act as hosts and host.
eases so that all upperclassmen will
be thoroughly "mixed" before the
evening is over.
All seniors who have cars and

have not yet Informed the committee that they will be able to

take more passengers are asked
to do so immediately. All car
owners must report to the Student
Union between 8:00 and 3:00 on
Friday so that they may receive
full instructions for Sneak Week,
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The height of imbecility in all pre-election campaign promises
By JOHN BLAIR
Iwas reached during the nominations assembly Tuesday when one of:
BEACH
I the nominators declared that his candidate would Increase the NYA
Published every !school day by the Associated Students al Snn Jose Slats Colliers
appropriations.
With the California primary
141S South First Street 1
Colteest. ass
ej.
rrom al Globe Printing Co.
This sort of thing might be good politics if he were trying to get ection over, it is now
,
evident that
Subscription 750 per cputrter or MOO per roar.
some
with
Imagine,
we
k.
a,
but
r
r
w
o
WPA
few
a
of
’ the vote
the great majority of the
sation’s
students won’t fall for Democrats
Editorials and features appearing ix the Spartan Daily reflect the IfiewPoiat’ optimism, that supposedly intelligent college
want Roosevelt for
a
such obviously impossible and inane claims.
third term. The President has
of Ike water and make no claim to represent loudest or college opinion.
nearIt would be interesting to hear a few candidates expound this ly enough pledged votes already
unsigned editorials are by the editor.
type of a campaign promise before such a meeting as the Open assure him of the nominationifto
Forum today where they could be questioned by students from the he wants it. Garner is the
RODRICK
BILL
EDITOR
only
I floor.
other Democratic candidate
Phone Ballard 8268
64 Ayer Ave.
In the
Speaking of campaign promises, it would also be worth ’question- running and he is
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
a very, very,
man
Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State
!,,,,,,,t .,. .r...nd ciao. matter at ,be Sas Jose Post Office

--

BUSINESS
281

MANAGER
E. San Fernando
Office

DICK OFSTAD
Phone Ballard 2461-W

The unfortunate fact of the matter is (and there are a few exceptions) that nominees for the most part have never attended a
GARDNER WATERS council meeting more than once or twice, if at all, and know really
about student government and the problems which face the
PONY SWENSON nothing
student executive body.
JOHN HEALEY
began
VANCE PERRY. BILL REGAN
of Mr. Stillwell’s

Phone, Ballard 7800

EDITOR
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FEATURE

SPORTS DESK: Hank Litton, assistant sports editor; Ben Frizz’,
Keith Blrlem, Otto Talent, Conrad Lacy.
Frank Bonanno, Jack Clark, Wendell Hammon,
Jane Kirby, Conrad Lacy,
Paul Lakes, James McAuley, Irene Melton, Elizabeth Moody, Ben
Mucclgrosso, Ruth Plumb, Margaret Richter, Florence Scudero,
Otto Tallent

GENERAL NEWS:

Svend Hansen, Eleanor Irwin, Mary

DAY

EDITOR,

This issue

ing the candidate whose nominator declared resolutely that his
poor second. Whether
Roosevelt
would "show the students how the government should really be run" runs or not, the New
Deal faction
that is, of course, if one is to take the nomination speeches seriously. will control the
Democratic coo.
vention.
Two Republicans still remain
in
the
Dewey,
however, is far in the lead over
his
opponent, Taft. Taft’s sufmorten
seem to be a conglomeratios of all
Campaign managers of council aspirants ran into some trouble A nti-Deweyites. which
are too few
department
gentleman
the
when
yesterday
in number.
that
Student
seems
the
corridors.
It
signs
posted
in
down
tearing
Whether Dewey can defeat the
Body President Hugh Staley, following precedent, stated that cam- Democratic nominee
In the genfrom
the
Morris
paign banners could be posted anywhere five doors
eral election in
doubtDailey entrance: while the college president’s office said that It was ful. The young racket
-buster’s
legal to post banners only in the auditorium foyer, in the Quad, and campaign so far
sa
on the Spartan Stags building.
everything that Roosevelt has done
the
were
Such babbling driOpposition of tearing their
vel
Republican
nomination,
yet he has had
no
Walt
he

BILL REGAN

Best ’Bib And Tucker’ . . .
Visiting San Jose State college today is a man who is
influential in the destinies of this institutionDr. Walter
Dexter, superintendent of public instruction and director
of education in the state of California.
In view of the fact that efforts will soon be made to
kWh 4 Proposal through the State Legislature to buy the
high school corner, Dr. Dexter may be looked upon as sort
of a rich uncle who at least partially controls the chips. He
is the man to impress if we want to extend our college over
the rest of Washington Square.
There is no question that we need more room. The
Spartan Knights and the YMCA and YWCA are being
moved out so that the space can be used for classrooms.
It will take a man of Dr. Dexter’s intelligence, but a quick
look around to understand the situation.
However, what will be his impression if he appears
to speak today to a college of 4000 students and finds himself faced with a scattered handful? It would be a downright snub to him Oil the part of our college population
which would leave him with a feeling of disgust.
You who are studying to be teachers should welcome
the chance to hear a man of Dr. Dexter’s position in the
field of education, and those who are in other fields should
help San Jose State college put on her best "bib and tucker"
for the occasion.
Perry.

Key Debate Steps Out. . .

running. Thomas E.

November is
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has been, "I’ll

yesterday indignantly accusing
only better."
campaign signs down and "dirty politics"
may get him the
in general as a result.
but as
real competition.
ono
es issonmoebfoladxy swurhpolukenIonweAmther-at
THINKING IT OVER
Not a few candidates

there

ica.

By Gardner Waters

The situation in Europe is cit.
ical. Hitler is said to be ready to
attack Belgium, Holland, the Balkans. Switzerland, and every other
country that Germany borders
excluding Italy, of course. Italy b
said to be ready to hop into the
war, but as yet Mussolini
confining his war to a verbal oonfbct
So far Hitler is winning the
the
war, There have been no major
Mr. Hearst obviously has a rather keen brain. If he had devoted battles fought, but Hitler won each
his mental energies to the problems which beset our economic and of the first two campaignsPoland and Norway- in the time it
social order, instead of pandering to the tastes of the mob,
took to fight a real battle In the
might willingly condone some of his periodic outbursts of puerile
last war. It is quite possible that
waving.
the present conflict will be one of
in this country are rather proud of
campaigns with no head-sin

Rabble-rouser Hearst is on the loose again. This time it’s his
"Fly-the-Flag" campaign. Considering his pre-Spanish War activities,
It seems justifiable to question his current drive for patriotism. Or is
this patriotism?
If merely flying

a flag or repeating Hearstian slogans makes one
a good citizen, it would all be a very simple matter. Unfortunately,
being patriotic or being a good citizen . . call it what you will . .
requires much more. Emotional outbursts never yet solved our problems and while they may at times be productively stimulating, at other
times the best that can be said for them is that they only cloud
issues.

is

then one
flag

Probably most of us
our social
and economic Institutions, and glad to be living under them, even
though they are far from perfect. The rights of a democratic society,
however, entail the obligation to render that society more service than
flag waving. We seem to take it for granted that a democracy runs
by itself. It doesn’t. It is run by those who actively participate In it,
not those who merely live under it.

Hitler’s third
be directed at
this is unlikely
expects it. It is

campaign might

the Balkam, but
because everyone
possible, therefore,
that he will strike at the Allies
directly, probably on two fronts
through Belgium, and (with the
cooperation of Italy), through the

Obviously the fewer of us who give thought to and really try to
solve some of these problems, the less of a democracy we have. Regardless
what our economic system may develop into, if we lose
our democratic political structure, then we should not blame the combormunists nor the capitalists. We shall all be responsible. Then will be poorly -fortified Franco -Italian
the time to follow Mr. Hearst’s suggestion and fly the flag .
. at der.
half-mast

of

THROSI

With the Key Debate scheduled for May 28 in the ,
Montgomery Theater in the Civic Auditorium, San Jose
. . . TIMELY TIPS
State college again goes before the public with one of its
more mentally stimulating activities.
Ey FLORENCE SCUDERO
Heretofore the debates have been held in the Littli
Theater. That the Little Theater was never filled on these As I ol I eshing as a foamy vanill4I smartness this year . . in jacket
AND PARRY
occasions is not a reflection on the debaters but rather upon soda . resembling fleecy spring costumes . . spring cokes bolero
clouds . . this may be the reason . . full length or torsos.
ED. NOTE---All Thrust and Perri
the student body. While San lose State debaters are not for the popularity of WHITE
be signed by the
iii‘d is again leading the parade contributions must
only InItIalS
noted for their bombastic oratory, as are those of a nearby from bathing stilts to formals of fashion . this time in lipsticks. writer if requested,
Till
will be printed, but the article
university’, they have developed a reputation for clear these pleasantly-warm days.
Life reel make-up makes your be accessible to anyone wishing to
thinking and cogent arguments. To attend these debates Co-eds will be flattered in Snow teeth gleam doubly white . . plus see It.
is not only to give the debaters support, but also to gain White bird’s eye pique with em- nail polish to match will make Dear Thrust and Parry
broidered eyelets . . made up as you look doubly smart.
a better knowledge on the subjects they discuss.
this color-ad:Wing
and cuffs to wear with Coco brown is the newest and As regards
This year the subject for the Key Debate is on whether collars
we, the underlfigned,
navy or black . . dresses or coats prettiest in brown Andes this sea- situation,
this country should aid the Allies. Because of its pertinence, . . Pique formals and dresses will son . we wouldn’t be surprised state, viz and to wit: there are
as
this topic should draw a large attendance if for no other more than please M’Iady’s escort. to see It marching ahead of many That, first, inasmuch
this campus;
on
traditions
few
so
Blouses
In
the
same
of
materials
the latest.
are
reason.
and inasmuch as this state is alOther debate groups . . some of lower academic rank Important In all summer ward- *--ready overrun by blue andbe the
robes.
NOTICE
than our own . . have held debates in the Montgomery
we hold that imitation may
cotton drenses seem to
but It Is
sincerest form of flattery,
Theater and have had large audiences. With our own de- be Simple
second only to the aforementhe following girls please also very cheap.
baters appearing there for the first time, we should not only tioned . . as evidenced by the be Will
at the Sainte Claire today That secondly, while recognising
attend ourselves, but bring the debate to the attention of clever numbers seen on the Cam- (Thurs.) as close
to 4 o’clock as the unsuitability of gold and w
pus these past few spring days.
others.
possible: Grace Hassler, Connie Ii r athletic uniforms: and linowinS
Because this year’s debate will be held downtown, it Large pockets are a huge suc- Grothe, Mabel Barnhardt, Cather- he widespread line navy blue bin
in coats, dresses, jackets, and ine Gunn, Florence Gregory, Laura bad: we suggest that the narf blue
will probably receive greater attention from the commun- cess
even
. . to say nothing Thram, Joyce Gribbe!, Ardis Jas- be maintained ns a BACKGROUND
in
the
Little
Theater. This, how- of thesweaters
ity than if it were held
"brief case" bags the wo- per. and Elinore McCartney. Also! cOLOR only for our traditional
ever, does not mean that the student body should give less men are carrying around on and any other Kappa mu girls who will gold and white
attention to the affair, but rather that it should give it off the campus.
be willing to help decorate for the
Sincerely,
S
Wafer,
Jackets go to all lengths in banquet.
more support than ever before.
Carol Look, chrnm. 1
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sidelights
0 spring prattle,
*IN BOYS .
Di 15 has been set as the last
w for spring practice. but
mar warned the boys that if
out at
jey didn’t show up earlier
would
te field, spring workoutsIt seems
week.
v extended another
have been slack:Sat the gridders
sg hp on their fundamental trainat and the new grid coach is not
Ong to take any chances.
SOT SAD .
I He must be pretty good if
Warner says so . . .
While drilling the team on
pays recently, "Pop" asked
Winkelman who that right halftech was who Just carried the
’That’s Stu Carter," the mentor stated.
"He’s a pretty good man,"
Sasser replied.
Crier is a small, shifty back
and Sas a fighting football heart.
He dressed in his gridiron suit
Jet Thursday for the first time
this spring, and after a few days
Of warmup, he entered his first
scrimmage. He stopped seven
:onsecutive plays from his right
stlfback position,
. . .
NC
a Graduation didn’t seem to dent
It prospects for tackle positions.
Winkelman has six men to handle,
al heaven only knows any footall team needs tackles. Svend
Wien, who recently dropped
Tom school, but expected to re:at in the fall; 6-foot 3-inch Bob
grain; and big Jim McCoy are
-thing candidates for the post at
:resent, but are closely followed
:yRay Belnap, George Hearn, and
decry Rosensweig. All of them are
: feet or over and tip the scales
4 200 pounds or better.
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Swimmers Recognize
Annual ’Record Day’
Tomorrow Afternoon
"Record Day", an annual event, will be observed in
Spartan pool
tomorrow afternoon by varsity and freshman swimmers.
According to Coach Charlie Walker, this is the day set aside
for
an assault on existing school and pool records.
Everything will be official, as Walker will have an official starter
and qualified timers on hand to
run off the events.

Grid Teams Resume
Annual Rivalry In
Spartan Stadium
FORMER SPARTAN GREATS STILL
HARD PRESSED FOR PLAYERS
Both alumni and varsity football squads are making final strategic plans for the football contest to take place in Spartan stadium
this afternoon at 4:30 in hopes of finding a winning combination to
take the annual affair.
The alumni, still hard pressed for players, will have to borrow
from the Winkelman and Warner spring

Entrants Exceed BULLETIN
Last Year’s Mark
In Fresno Relays

PREPARING
Ill the meantime ,Walker and
his paddlers are preparing for the
California Intercollegiate Athletic
Association spring sports carnival
in Fresno, Saturday, May 18. On
that day state colleges from Santa
Barbara, San Jose, San Diego, and
The largest number of entrants
Fresno will battle each other in
in the inter -collegiate class in the
track, tennis, and swimming.
history of the West Coast Relays
Walker’s swimmers will be de - will take the field Saturday night
fending their sports carnival title In the fourteenth annual event
held
won last year at Santa Barbara In Fresno.
when they captured seven out of
Ten state and independent instinine first places.
tutions are entered in the division,
SAN DIEGO ENTERS
which last year attracted seven
Stiffer competition is expected schools.
this year, as San Diego State did
’The outstanding event on the innot enter a team last year. Swim- tercollegiate program will be the
ming is an up and coming sport four-man relay in which George
in the bordertown institution and Pepperdine College of Los Angeles
the Aztecs will be putting in their is defending champion. Returning
first serious bid for a title at for the 1940 competition is San
Fresno.
Diego, Pomona, College of Pacific,
Fresno is also much stronger Cal Tech, George Pepperdine, and
this year, according to Walker. San Jose State.
In addition to the collegiate class
Last year the Bulldogs copped the
two first places which the Spar- 194 athletes from 19 junior coltans failed to capture. They are leges and more than 250 athletes
reported to be especially strong from 31 high schools are scheduled
to compete.
in the sprints,

San Jose State college’s touring
tennis squad defeated Llnfield University of Oregon, seven matches
to two, yesterday.
Singles results are: Dixon (Si)
def. Hurd (L) 6-0, 6-2; Ehie (Si)
def. Philan (L) 3-6, 6-1, 6-3; Egling (Si) def. Maruyama (L) 6-4,
6-3; Moller (L) def. Quetin (8J)
6-2, 3-6, 10-8; Mier (Si) def.
Thompson (L) 6-2, 6-2; Moe (L)
def. Boscacci (8J) 1-6, 6-2, 8-3.
Doubles results: Dixon-Boscacci
(Si) def. Maruyama-Moller IL)
8-6, 63; E ht e-Egling (Si) def.
Thompson-Philan (L) 6-2, 7-9, 6-3;
Quetin-Kifer (S.1) def. YnrickasBaker (L) 4-6, 8-6, 7-5.
NOTICES
Will all persons interested In
forming a Botany club please sign
the paper on the Science building
bulletin board. Mr. Jacobs, a forestry teacher, is the sponsor.
- --Epsilon Nu Gamma: Special
meeting at my house tonight to
read candidates’ theses, at 7:30
promptly, 1358 Sierra Ave.Chief.

SOCCER TEAM BEST IN SCHOOL HISTORY-WINS 10 STRAIGHT, TAKES CHAMPIONSHIP
By OTTO TALLENT
After getting off on the wrong
’at with a 2-1 defeat at the hands
University of San Francisco in
in opening game of
the season,
loseh Hovey McDonald developed
"ebest soccer team in the history
ilthe school. The season
was cut.
"sated with the Spartans in posvssIon of the coveted Northern
:alifornia Intercollegiate
Confer.
’Ite soccer championship crown.
TEN STRAIGHT
After 10 straight victories, San
:We hopes for the title faded
’tee the Macmen succumbed in
*bat contest to University of
"filfonila, which they
had prevield to a 1-1 tie, by a 2-1
Int:BY a quirk of fate, Stanford
:Diet the leading Beare in the
lug battle, giving
the Spartans
lit
Pooleension of thf- title.
Twelve lettermen
were on hand
’4 give
McDonald the staunch
First blow to hit the Mac
t,

)an Jose Box Lunch
will

DgnItIng
id white

_S’pattanDali
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-- *
_
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Been Located
--at
135 E.
SAN ANTONIO
(Just across Fourth)
’’l A Good
Number of Years
Ind have
ALWAYS maintained
GOOD
SERVICE
--

men was the ineligibility of Captain Ed Crotser. Ham Hodgson,
three-year veteran, was elected to
fill the captain vacancy. Another
blow was felt by the team in mid season when Ray Fahn, sensational Junior college transfer, received a broken leg which kept
him out of further competition.
OUTSTANDNIG
Proving themselves outstanding
throughout the season were Captain Hodgson. Fred Albright, captain -elect of next year’s team.
Frank lVfartella, Fortune Masdeo,
Charlie Anderson, Leroy Hill, Harvey Rhodes, Jim Fahn, Bill Dwyer,
Ernie Morse, Roy Diedrickson, Gus
Kotta. and Gene Rocchi, ex -foot-

Spartans turned the tables on
USF in a return engagement with
:a 2-1 victory. Albright and Masdeo
put the ball in position for Ray
Fahn to open the scoring for the
Macmen. After the Dons kicked
one through the net, Rother kicked
from placement and Masdeo booted
the ball through for the winning
point.
TOP FORM
The San Joseans hit top form
in the first battle with the Stanford
Indians, scoring a 2-1 win. Rocchi
and Figone made the tallies. The
team outplayed San Francisco
Jaycee and took a 4-0 nod, and

baller.
Following San Jose’s setback in
the USF opener, a fluke play In
the final 10 seconds gave University of California a 1-1 tie with
the Macmen, after the Spartans
held a slim 1-0 lead for 87 minutes.
The rare feat resulted when the
ball was kicked high and far down
!field by a Bear fullback, bounced
exceptionally high and sailed over
the head of HIll to knot the count.
BREAK WIN COLUMN
\ !though still showing a lark of
real scoring punch. McDonald’s
men broke into the win column in
a Menlo junior college encounter
with a 2-0 victory. This was the
start of is winning strati that was
not broken until the final California setback -

- Popular Swing Records es
c
10c Ten cents each Iv
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
HOVEY

MC DONALD

practice squad so as to
out a

full

team

to meet

the varsity.
Head Coach Ben Winkelman announced yesterday that his probable lineup will
be: Ed Wenberg,
reserve last year,
and veteran cage
and grid player,
Johnny Allen,
starting at ends.
At guards will be
Captain Kenny
"Bo" Cook, the
coast’s lead ing
Cook
place kicker, and big Jim Wilson,
6-foot 3-incher, tipping the scales
at 214 pounds.
In the center position will be
Titchenal’s understudy last year,
Morris Buckingham. Wilber Wool,
brother of Jack Wool, San Jose’s
hard-hitting fullback during the
years of ’29 to ’32, is running
Buckingham a close second race
for the pivot position and will no
doubt see plenty of action against
the alumni. For tackles, the varsity will pin hopes on Bob Hamill, 6-foot 3 -inch, 208 pounder, and
Jim McCoy.
Warner and Winkelman will
probably start Joe Rishwain, Stockton lad, at the signal calling post;
Aubrey Minter, and Rex Pursell
at halfbacks; and Deward "Truck"
Tornell, converted tackle, at the
fullback position.
Although the alumni lineup Is
still hanging fire, possible alumni
starting will be
Lloyd Wattenberg, and Little
All-American
Lloyd Thomas at
ends; Bob Titchenal, last year’s
captain, at center. One tackle
will be Mitch
Ucovitch, rated as
Manoogian
one of San Jose’s greatest, and at
one guard will be Hal Buffa. Varsity material will probably be used
to fill in these positions.

then trounced the invading San
Mateo junior college Bulldogs, 4-1.
Hitting their peak In a return
engagement with Stanford, the
Spartans outplayed the Indians,
2-0. The victory earned for the
Macmen a trip to Southern California over the Thanksgiving holidays. On the southern jaunt San
Jose thumped University of California at Los Angeles, 6-0, and
played Los Angeles City college
to a 0-0 tie.
The Macmen managed to come
through with a 3 to 0 win over San
Alumni backfield proves to be
Francisco J.C. in a return battle
and turned back Menlo J.C. by a their strongest weapon as Dave
Titchenal, Bob’s brother, will problike score.
ably start at quarterback; Morris
Manoogian and Gene Rocchi, at
NOTICES
halfbacks; and Carlton Peregoy at
No faculty badminton tonight
fullback.
--- Following the game, the annual
Will all girls who want to help
decorate for the AWS Jinx please varsity-alumni football barbecue.
be at the gym at 4:00 this after- open only to grid members, will be
noon.
Mary Ellen Ward. held on Spartan Held.
- - --LOST: A pith helmet In the
Quad Spardi Gras day. It was left
at the SGO concession. Fifty cents
reward if returned to Herb Petty
or the SGO house.
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Three State Students Get Wings
Pilot’s License Requisite For AVIATORS FINISH
SOLO HOURS, TESTS
Flying Fraternity Membership
FOR PRIVATE LICENSE
APO HONORS SIX
CLUB
AVIATION
Start
Aspirants
Campaigns For
Council Posts

INITIATION

No Signs In Corridor
Except In Auditorium
Foyer, Says President
Quads, buildings, and corridors
of the college took on their usual
spring quarter pre -election atmosphere yesterday as nominees for
the seven council positions began
vigorously campaigning in preparation for Monday’s balloting.
The president’s office yesterday
announced that campaign banners
and signs would not be allowed in
the corridors, with the exception of
the foyer of the Morris Dailey auditorium, and on the front entrance
arch of the main Quad
Candidates for the council positions reported that a number of
campaign signs had been torn
down from the corridors yesterday.
The student council, according
to Election Judge 13111 Hem, have
decided to allow nominees to use
nick-names where the student has
been commonly identified previously with the cognomen.
The general student body will
get its first chance to formally
examine pre -election statements
and platforms of the candidates
through the Open Forum meeting
today at noon in the Little Theater
statements
and
the
100 -word
which the Spartan Daily will publish tomorrow.

A.W.S. JINX

I

(Continued from Page One)
Wilda Enos, and dancer Leila Gulmeet will appear during the course
of the evening.
COMMITTEE
Members of the Jinx committee
responsible for tonight’s affair are
Irma Manzo, general chairman;
and Jean Warren, Mary Ellen
Ward, Christine Christensen, Louise Ortalda, Lois Silve r, Mary
Traub, Alberta Gross, Eva Seko,
Dorothea Newhouse, and Barbara
Curze.

PI OMEGA PI
PLANS DINNER
Pi Omega PI, business education
society, will hold a formal initiation and dinner tomorrow night at
6:30 at the San Jose Country club.
Those planning to attend are
asked to sign up in Room 137A by
1 o’clock this afternoon, according
to Norma Gillespie, vice-president.
Transportation to the affair will
be provided, she said.
P.E. 20, Fundamental Rhythms
will have their written examination on Monday and Tuesday, May
13 and 14.

Diphtheria Shots
Second tozoicl shots for Diphtheria will be given tomorrow
from 12:30 to 1:00 in the Health
office, according to Miss Margaret Twornbly, head of the
Health department.

11111ftm...

N EW MEMBERS

r3TRS

A pilot’s license of some kind is
a requirement for membership in
the newly -formed Eta chapter of
Alpha Eta Rho, international flying
fraternity, which will be installed
Saturday night at the De Anza
hotel, according to Charles "Bud"
Blanchard, president of the local
chapter.
Blanchard will officiate at the
ceremonies when Earl Hill, international president of the group,
will swear in the San Jose State
officers.
Adopting the mode of travel significant of the fraternity, Hill and
Lavern Ford, president of the USG
Alpha chapter, will fly to San Jose
from Los Angeles for the installation ceremonies Saturday evening
at the De Anza hotel.
San Jose State college, in adopting the local group as a recognized
campus organization, follows the
footsteps of many of the larger
universities now boasting Alpha
Eta Rho membership.
The University of Southern California is the original college and
home of the Alpha chapter with
Virginia. Northwestern, Princeton,
and many other leaders in collegiate flying programs having recognized groups upon their campuses.

Prints Exhibited
In Art Wing;
Etching Shown
The twenty-first of the American
College Society of Print Collectors’
publications will go on exhibit today in the Art department wing,
according to Marques E. Reitzel,
Art department head.
WINKLER ETCHING
John W. Winkler’s "Bermondsy
Bridge" etching is the plate honored by the publication, declared
Reitzel who is national chairman
for the society with its headquarters at San Jose.
Purpose of the society is to make
available to university and college
students, important work by distinguished masters in the field of
contemporary graphic arts. Each
year the organization publishes
several important works of modern
print makers.
NOT FOR SALE
The Winkler print is not for sale.
declared Reitzel, and may be obtained only through membership.
"As the published prints are worth
many times the annual fee, the
members are expected to keep
them for their collections and are
not to sell them for financial gain.

*

NOTICES

Attention, all Commerce club
membersThere will be a short
meeting in Room 139 today at
3:00. We will make plans for our
annual spring picnicBob Fisher.
Will the person who picked up
an Eastman Kodak camera with a
film Inside, No. 130, please return’
it to Harrill Johnson, 374 S. 10th
St. Reward offered. Camera was
last seen In Dean Pitman’s office.

Honoring six new pledges, Alpha
Pi Omega, campus social fraternity, will hold its sixth annual Full
Moon dance on Saturday, May 18,
at the Castlewood Country club.
The six men to be honored at
the affair include Ed Kress, Frank
DeVore, Jim Hurd, Ronald Maas.
Len Baskin, and Bob Clipper.
Castlewood Country club is the
former million-dollar estate of Mrs.
Phoebe Hearst, and has recently
been sold, according to APO President Sid Webb. "The APO dance
will be the final function of its
kind to be given at the club, as the
sale takes effect on June 1," Webb
said.
The club is 23 miles from San
Jose on the Dublin-Sunoi highway,
and is reached via the Altamont
Pass road out of Mission San Jose.
A map of the road to the club will
be supplied to any person who purchases a bid.
Bids may be obtained from all
members for $1.25 or from the
Controller’s office.
Guests for the affair will be Mr.
and Mrs. William G. Sweeney, Mr.1
and Mrs. Weaver Meadows Mr.,
and Mrs. Walter McPherson, Mr.’
and Mrs. Leon Bordman, and Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Murttaky.

Neophytes Don
APRONS FOR

Knights’ Rites
Who says nobody benefits from
fraternity initiations/
At least four sorority houses will
tonight when the Spartan Knights
put their "Squires" through their
Informal.
The neophytes will be placed at
four houses to shine shoes, wash
dishes, and complete other little
odd Jobs around the houses. Then
they will be taken to the Knight
room and prepared for the annual
"Knight derby".
"Squires" going through the Informal are 011ie Upton, Bob Bareuthers, Don Griffin, Tom Taylor,
Doug Curry, Bill Duran, Jerry
Fear, and George Endrich.

Three San Jose State college students yesterday became
recog.
nixed CAA private pilots at the conclusion of 35 or more solo
hours
of
completion
a
course
and examination in
and the successful
ground
school.

Joseph Ruzich, Stanford Locke and Hadley Chapin are the
three
a ty pass
students of the original group of fifty
he
tofiristcfolimgplettethge
ht
the courseturs:.;
test
Inspector C. S. McBrien at
the

Camp Leadership
Group Plans
Mountain Trip

Plans for their overnight camp
on May 18-19 at Black Mountain
will be discussed at the Camp
Leadership group meeting this
noon in Room 8222, according to
Ruthadeie Taylor, president of the
club,
Anyone interested in going on
the trip is invited to the meeting
tomorrow, states Miss Taylor.

DR. KAUCHER
HOPS OFF FOR
MISSOURI MEET
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, San Jose
State college’s flying professor,
hopped off last night from San
Francisco’s Mills Field for Columbia. Missouri, where she will be one
of the speakers at the University
of Missouri National Journalism
week observance.
Dr. Kaucher and Palmer Hoyt,
editor and publisher of the Portland Oregonian, share the honors
of being the only westerners on
the program.
Veteran air traveler, Dr. Kaucher
has also received an invitation from
Transcontinental -West e r n A I r
company to be one of the group of
magazine writers making a crosscountry flight in one of the new
stratoliners which will go into service in June.

Steel Movie Today
A moving picture of the steel
Industry In natural color and sound
will be presented to the college In
the Little Theater at 1 o’clock
this afternoon.
Entitled "Steel, Servant of Man",
the picture tells the story of steel
from the ore through the blast
furnaces to the making of steel
products and their use. The picture will take 40 minutes. Admission is free.

San
i.larJlonsera,Arport
tfoirdan. d John soma
’Dodge were the instructors of the
three pilots, first of the second
group of trainees from San Jose
State
F etcoliegoe.
f
the original fifteen
passed the private pilot rating ap.
proximately one year ago.
Earl Bradford, holder of a coin.
mercial and instructor’s rating, has
just completed a refresher count
at Ryan Field in San Diego and
will soon commence training in the
Ryan airplane purchased by the
State College Corporation for that
purpose.
According to Neil Thomas, as.
sistant director of the CAA college
program. Bradford was chosen for
the refresher course because of hie
experience in aerobatics and a repu
tation earned by years of flying
and instructing.

SOCIETY HOLDS
BANQUET
Kappa Delta Pi, national MumHon society, will hold its annual
banquet Saturday night at 6:00 at
the Hotel Sainte Claire, according
to Lois Webb, president of the
group.
Margaret Girdner, supervisor of
textbooks and libraries in the Sse
Francisco public schools, will be
the head speaker at the dinner
which will be attended by both sc.
tive and alumni members.
Dr. Joseph Marr Gwinn, of the
Education department, will act al
toastmaster. Entertainment will be
offered by Jean Teller, in the form
of a ’cello solo; Joel Carter, alum’
nus, in a vocal solo; and an alums;
mixed chorus.
_

Epsilon Nu Gamma
Faces DTO Today

DTo, which downed the Haws,
ian club, 35-20. Tuesday afternoss,
Ginlms
tangles with Epsilon Na
inter-frater
this afternoon in an
contest
nity Intramural basketball
Gamma
while Phi Upsilon PI faces
EpPhi Sigma, which forfeited to
silon Nu Gamma this week.
NOTICES
points
Epsilon Nu Gamma, engineering
If anyone has found a San Jose
Hill scored 13 of DTO’s
Helbuill
fraternity, will hold a special meet- State college binder belonging to in the last game, and
club
Hawaiian
the
R.
A.
Taylor, will he please take tallied 12 for
ing tonight at 7:30 to read the
It to the Lost and Found.
theses of candidates who will begin
mating
There will be a special
- - club te
their pledging period Monday, acRehearsal of "Never Come Mon- of the Japanese Students’
o’clock I"
cording to Richard Worthen, presi- day" to
be held in Room 53 at 4 day, starting at 12:15
o’clock today,
Room 119.
dent.Plans
for a trip to Stanford :
university on Friday afternoon will
be discussed also at the meeting.
The group will be taken through
the several labs and will see a
special show being put on at the
Ryan high voltage laboratory.

ENGINEERS CLUB
MEETS TONIGHT;
PLANS DISCUSSED

Announcing

Drive-In Service

NOTICE
Will all those students who plan
to do student teaching during the,
autumn quarter make application!
with M a r y-Ethelle SchweizerIn
the Education office, Room 161, as,
soon as possible.
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